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The Protective
Power of Shabbos

I

n one of the popular zemiros we sing on Shabbos, we proclaim, ki eshmerah Shabbos Keil yishmereini — “When I
guard the Shabbos, G-d will safeguard me.” If we
When I guard the protect Shabbos against desecration, then Hashem
Shabbos, G-d will protects us.

“

safeguard me.
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The story is told of a struggling family in Poland after
the turn of the 20th century that decided to send
one of their nine children — a 12-year-old girl named
Rose — to America, where they hoped she would have
an easier life. They managed to save money for a oneway ticket, and her father brought her to the dock.
Knowing this was likely the last time he would ever see
his daughter again, Rose’s father said to her, “Rose, my
child, remember that Hashem is watching you at every
step of the way. Remember His laws and observe them.
Never forget that the Jewish people have kept Shabbos
throughout the ages, and Shabbos will protect you.
Things will be hard in your new country, but never
forget who you are. Keep Shabbos no matter what sacrifices you will have to make.”
Rose arrived in the U.S. and moved in with relatives
who had abandoned their “old-fashioned” religious
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lifestyle. They gave her new clothes, a haircut, and
she looked like a typical American girl. Nevertheless,
she remained faithful to her father’s parting words,
and continued observing Shabbos. She got a job, and
every week she came up with a different excuse why
she could not come to work on Shabbos. After several
weeks, Rose’s manager figured out what was going on,
and called her over.
“I am pleased with your work,” he told her, “but your
weekly absences on Shabbos must end. Come in on
Saturday, or you’ll be looking for a different job.”
Rose’s relatives pressured her to go to work on
Shabbos to save her job. She felt torn between her
relatives and new friends, on the one hand, and the
promise she had made to her father, on the other. When
Shabbos came, she decided to remain strong. Rather
than have to confront her relatives, she left the house
as though she were going to work, but actually went
to a park bench and sat among the pigeons. She sang
the Shabbos song יונה מצאה בו מנוח, which was written
by Rabbi Yehudah HaLevi and speaks of how the dove
that Noach sent out of the ark found rest on Shabbos.
Rose spent the day sitting on the bench and staring
into the sky. When Shabbos ended, she said, “Baruch
hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol,” and started walking
back home.
As she approached the house, she heard her cousin
Joe shout, “Rose! Where have you been?”
Rose assumed that the family found out she was not
at work and were angry at her. She started crying and
said, “Joe, what will I do? Everyone will be angry with
me!”
Joe looked at her and said, “Rose, didn’t you hear?”
“Hear what?” Rose asked.
Joe informed her that the factory where she worked
had caught fire. This was the infamous Triangle
Shirtwaist Factory fire that erupted on Saturday, March
25, 1911. Rose Goldstein was among some 40 of
the 190 factory workers who were not killed. Many
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“

workers were trapped inside the building or jumped to
their deaths.
“Don’t you see, Rose?” her cousin said tearfully.
“Because
you kept the Shabbos, your life was saved.”
Because you kept

the Shabbos, your
life was saved.

Another remarkable story about the protection
granted to us by Shabbos occurred just over one
year ago, and was widely circulated throughout the
Jewish world. It was first told on the Dan’s Deals website, which
had received the story from an Orthodox Jewish travel agent.
The information — including copies of the email exchanges —
were all published on the website.
One of the agent’s clients, a nonobservant Jew named
Andy, had emailed his desired flight itinerary, which
included a flight from Malaysia to Beijing on Saturday.
The agent prepared the itinerary, but changed the
flight from Malaysia to Friday. In his email to Andy, he
explained that he will not book a flight for a Jew for
Shabbos, and so he booked him on the Friday flight.
Andy replied that he needed the extra day in Malaysia.
The agent told him he would have to book his flight
on his own, but if he did, to please let him know if he
changes his mind.
Sure enough, Andy emailed back, “I changed my
mind. You’re right, I should be more observant. I’ll
manage. As I’ll be spending an extra night in Beijing
and will leave on Sunday, let me know if you have any
recommendations for kosher meals.” The agent prepared the itinerary and gave him a recommendation
for meals.
On Motza’ei Shabbos, the agent opened his email
and saw the following message from Andy, which was
sent 7:15 p.m. Beijing time:
“Holy G-d!
You surely heard what happened to MH370.1

1. That flight ended in disaster — the plane has disappeared, and over one
year later no trace of it or its occupants has been sighted.
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I cannot stop thinking about this,
This is a true miracle for the books. You are a true
lifesaver…
I cannot think anymore! We’ll talk later this week.
Don’t know how to thank you enough.”
The agent wrote back:
G-d and Shabbos
“I am so happy for you! It is not I who is were your lifethe lifesaver. G-d and Shabbos were your savers. You owe
lifesavers. You owe them something.”
them something.

“

These stories should strengthen us all in our
commitment to observing Shabbos at the highest possible standard, with the knowledge that the more careful we are to keep
Shabbos, the more Shabbos will protect us.
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The Financial Benefits of
Sacrificing for Shabbos

Rabbi David Ozeri of Yad Yosef Torah Center told of a
Jewish immigrant who came to the United States from
Europe in the 1920s and refused to work on Shabbos.
Each week, he informed his boss on Friday that he
would not be coming to work on Saturday, and the boss
warned him that if he did not come in on Saturday he
should not come on Monday or ever again. He would
thus begin each week looking for a new job, and this
is how he lived, until one point when several months
passed without a job. The man was unable to pay his
rent, and he and his family were evicted from their apartment. As he, his wife and his children were leaving their
dwelling, the building’s custodian saw them and felt bad
for them. He told them that there was a coal room near
the heating system in the basement where they could live
until their situation improved. Having no other choice,
the family moved into the coal room and lived there.
One day, the children were playing outside the building, with their faces covered with soot from the coal
room. A wealthy Jewish man passed by, and when he
saw them, he assumed they were African-American children, as their faces were black. But as he drew closer,
he heard them speaking Yiddish, and was intrigued. He
42  
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began speaking to them, and they explained to him that
they lived in the basement of the building. The man was
curious, and asked the children to bring him inside. He
spoke with the parents, who told him their story. The
man was very moved, and pulled out his checkbook,
asked the couple how much they needed to get set up
in a new apartment, and wrote out a check.
But then the wife turned to the man and asked if he
kept the mitzvos.
“Not really,” the man confessed.
“Are you shomer Shabbos?” she asked.
“I used to be,” the man said, “but after I came to
this country and starting earning money, I gave up
Shabbos.”
“Then I cannot take your money,” the woman said.
“What?” the man asked. “What do you mean?”
“We are sacrificing for the sake of Shabbos,” she
explained. “We got ourselves into this situation because we refused to work on Shabbos. We are sacrificing
We will not take money from somebody who for the sake of
works on Shabbos.”
Shabbos. We will
The man went home and told his wife not take money
what had transpired. She became very upset from somebody
and said, “Remember, when we first mar- who works on
ried we, too, observed Shabbos. But then we Shabbos.
became wealthy and gave it up. I want to
keep Shabbos again. If you don’t go along, I am going
to leave you.”
The man, realizing the wisdom of his wife’s words,
agreed to again observe Shabbos. He returned to
the couple, told them that he would now be keeping
Shabbos, and not only gave them a check, but hired
the husband to work in his business. The husband
accepted and went on to become financially successful. Years later, the grandchildren of these two couples
ended up marrying one another. While he did not wish
to give names, Rabbi Ozeri said that these people are
now well-known supporters of Torah institutions.

“
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This is a beautiful example of how Hashem rewards those
who sacrifice for the sake of Shabbos observance, and gives
them many times more than the amount they sacrificed.
Another story about the rewards for sacrificing for Shabbos
is told by Rabbi Paysach Krohn, in his book Around the Maggid’s
Table. Rabbi Krohn heard the story from Rabbi Tuvia Goldstein,
Rosh Yeshivah of Yeshivas Emek Halachah.
During World War II, when Rabbi Tuvia was a yeshivah
student in Russia, he and his classmates were forced
by the Russians to work in a labor camp that manufactured ammunition for the Russian army. At first,
they did not have to work on Shabbos, but as the war
intensified, they were forced to work seven days a week.
One Shabbos, the field director ordered the boys to
clear a certain wooded area. They needed to chop down
trees and remove all branches and twigs. He said he
would return in a few hours to check their progress.
After he left, the boys decided they would take a number
of measures to avoid violating Torah prohibitions. For
example, they would carry the branches and twigs in
pairs of two, as one does not transgress the Torah prohibition of carrying on Shabbos by carrying with another
person something that can be carried alone. This is
absolutely forbidden, but it does not violate a severe
Biblical prohibition. Secondly, they decided they would
carry the wood less than four amos (approximately 6-8
feet) at a time, which is also forbidden, but is not a
Biblical violation. And so they did their work by carrying
everything in pairs, and stopping every four feet.
Little did they know, the field director was observing
them from a hiding place, and he thought they were
playing games. That evening, after the boys had returned
to their barracks and gone to sleep, the field director
came, woke them up, and conducted a mock trial. He
brought in a judge, excoriated them for their conduct,
and threatened to court-marshal the whole group.
Just then, while this “trial” was being held, six Russian
officers in uniform came to check the camp. This was
44  
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very unusual, as inspections were never conducted at
night. The six officers observed the proceedings, and one
of them appeared very somber as he looked on. He went
to the judge, whispered something in his ear and received
permission to take the boys aside. When he was alone
with them, he spoke to them in Yiddish. He told them
to sit, and then wished them a gutte voch, a good week.
“I am Jewish,” he said, “and I became a Communist.
My mother died several years ago, and on her deathbed she begged me to promise that even though I was
a Communist, I would do something to help religious
Jews. She said that she would die in peace knowing that
I made this promise, and I agreed. We never visit the
labor camps at night. We are here only because our car
broke down nearby. If it happened that I arrived here
at this time, I should fulfill my promise to my mother
and help you.”
He then asked the boys where they had been learning, and they told him they had studied under Rabbi
Baruch Ber Leibowitz from Slutzk. The officer had relatives in Slutzk, and so he spoke to them about the town.
He then went to the field director and convinced him
that they were very loyal laborers and should be treated
well. He also noted that while other laborers received
800 grams of bread a day, these boys were receiving
only 400 grams, and the field director agreed to double
their rations.
In reward for the boys’ sacrifice for
Even when we
Shabbos, Hashem arranged that this offimake great
cer’s car would break down and he would sacrifices for
remember the promise he had made to his Shabbos, we are
mother. And just as Bnei Yisrael received a only gaining,
double portion of manna before Shabbos, and not losing
these boys’ portions were doubled in reward anything.
for their devotion to Shabbos.

“

These two stories underscore the immense value of
Shabbos observance, and how even when we make great sacrifices for Shabbos, we are only gaining, and not losing anything.
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The Rewards for Abstaining
From Commercial Activity
on Shabbos

The Chafetz Chaim made continued efforts to persuade
non-observant Jews to be Shomer Shabbos. Once while
the Chafetz Chaim was in the Russian city of Czernikov,
he heard that a Jewish-owned factory stayed open on
the holy Shabbos. The Chafetz Chaim visited the owner
and spoke with him at length, pleading with him to
put an end to his Shabbos desecration. But the man
wouldn’t budge.
“I earn four thousand rubles a day,” he said. “Do you
expect me to lose four thousand rubles every week?!”
“Listen to me,” said the Chafetz Chaim. “The Torah
Do you expect a tells us, ‘Six days work shall be done, and on the sevverse in the Torah to enth day there shall be holiness for you, a Shabbos
bring my factory to of resting for G-d.’ The intent of this verse is to forbid
a stop? Shabbos desecration. Why then does the Torah begin
by telling us to work on the other six days? Obviously,
the Torah is making a direct connection. If you observe
the Shabbos you will be able to work the other six days.
Otherwise, you will not.”
The man laughed scornfully. “Do you expect a verse
in the Torah to bring my factory to a stop?” The Chafetz
Chaim saw he could not move the man, and with great
sadness, he left.

“
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A short while later, the Bolshevik Revolution swept
over Russia, the factory was confiscated by the government and the Jewish owner just barely managed to
escape with his family. He was left completely destitute.
Belatedly coming to his senses, he wrote to the Chafetz
Chaim, “Now I see that your words were true. A verse
in the Torah could indeed bring my factory to a stop!”
We know that Hashem’s measure of good is much greater
than His measure of affliction (Avos d’Rav Nosson, Chapter 30).
We have seen how a “pasuk” could bring a factory to a stop; it
can likewise bring blessing and revitalize a business.
Baron Anshel Rothschild was a leading European
banker who was also a proud Jew. Despite all the business dealings in which he was involved, he brought
everything to a halt when Shabbos began, and spent
Shabbos as if he had no commercial responsibilities
at all. Once, there was a certain large financial institution that was on the verge of collapse and needed
to be rescued. Baron Rothschild was regarded as the
perfect candidate. The firm sent a telegram on Friday
night offering to sell the institution to him for 2.5 million pounds sterling. Although this was far less than
the company’s true value, it was still a significant
price. Baron Rothschild never opened the telegram,
which arrived on Shabbos, and the company’s director
assumed that he ignored their message because the
price was too steep. On Shabbos morning,
they sent another telegram offering him the …the immense
company for 2.2 million, and then later, power of Shabbos
in desperation, they sent a third message observance, whose
offering the company for 1.7 million. This benefits we reap
final message arrived on Motza’ei Shabbos, both in this world
and Baron Rothschild sent back a message and the next.
expressing his approval of this price. He publicized what occurred, in order to teach the vital lesson
of the immense power of Shabbos observance, whose
benefits we reap both in this world and the next.

“
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Another story was told to me by Rabbi Shaul Semah,
who learned in kollel in Lakewood for many years and
then opened a retail furniture store in a shopping center
not far from Lakewood, in order to support his family.
Every week, Rabbi Semah closed his shop at 2 p.m.
so he could return home and get ready for Shabbos.
One Friday, at noon, a prosperous-looking, Middle
Eastern man entered the store and inquired about the
high-end merchandise — kitchen sets, bedroom sets,
and so on. This fellow was a native of Saudi Arabia
and had gone to school in Chicago. He married an
American Christian woman, had two children, and was
hired by Exxon. After a couple of years, a number of
fellow Saudis convinced him that he should return to
his homeland and work from there. The idea appealed
to him, but his wife would never agree to live in Saudi
Arabia. The marriage was dissolved and he relocated,
building a mansion in Saudi Arabia. He was now looking for furniture to fill his new residence.
At 2 p.m., Rabbi Semah told the man that he was
closing the store, as his Sabbath would soon begin.
“But I need more time to make decisions,” the man
said. “I’m not going to rush into anything.”
“Look, it was nice meeting you, but I am true to my
religion, and I need to close the store and return home.”
“But you’re going to lose my business if you do that,”
the man said.
“So be it,” Rabbi Semah replied.
He closed the store, went home for Shabbos, and
then returned on Sunday morning. To his surprise, he
found the Saudi man waiting for him outside.
“I looked elsewhere,” he said, “but I was concerned
that perhaps they won’t ship the precise merchandise
I order. If you’re willing to close on Shabbos and lose
lots of business, then I know you’re honest and can
be trusted.” He placed an order for $150,000 worth of
merchandise, and paid him $20,000 on the spot as a
deposit.
48  
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When the time came to ship the container, the customer told Rabbi Semah that he would write the line
of credit and the money would be transferred into
his account as soon as the ship docks. Rabbi Semah
explained that this wouldn’t work. “I am not a bank,”
he explained, and requested that the payment be made
before the goods are shipped.
“Ok, I trust you,” the customer said, and wired the
money. The payment went into Rabbi Semah’s account
even before the merchandise left the port.
By committing ourselves to observe Shabbos even when
this entails financial sacrifice, we become worthy of great
rewards. Although we do not always see the rewards immediately, stories such as these remind us that the rewards will
come at some point, and our devotion to Shabbos will be repaid
in full.
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